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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 1329 / HP0933 
An Act To Allow a Resort Casino in Oxford County. Presented by Representative MILLETT 
of Waterford. Referred to Jt. Standing Comm. on Legal and Veterans Affairs. Public 
Hearing 04/27/09. Final Disposition: Majority (ONTP) Accepted 06/03/09. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 1329 (124th Legis. 2009) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill 
 LD 1329 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Legal and Veterans Affairs 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf124-LD-1329.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-511) (LD 1329 2009) (Minority) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 31, 2009 (H225-248) 
 ● p. H-231 
 SENATE, March 31, 2009 (S306-325) 
 ● p. S-321 
 HOUSE, June 3, 2009 (H759-781) 
 ● p. H-760  (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 761)) (Amendment(s) H-511) 
 SENATE, June 3, 2009 (S937-975) 
 ● p. S-944  (Amendment(s) H-511) 
 SENATE, June 3, 2009 (S937-975) 
 ● p. S-957  (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 958)) (Amendment(s) H-511) 
  
News Articles 
 At least two casino bills submitted this session (Cousins, Christopher) (Times Record 
(Brunswick), 2/18/2009, p. A5) ● (Available on request—please include the following 
citation: 124/LD13xx/nc124-ld-1329/SB124155.pdf) 
 Any gambling expansion should get statewide vote (Portland Press Herald/Maine Sunday 
Telegram, 2/22/2009) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
124/LD13xx/nc124-ld-1329/SB124164.pdf) 
  
 The same old song again (Ellsworth American, 2/26/2009, p. 1 (Section 2)) ● (Available on 
request—please include the following citation: 124/LD13xx/nc124-ld-
1329/SB124176.pdf) 
 Don't bypass voters on gambling expansion (Portland Press Herald/Maine Sunday Telegram, 
5/14/2009, p. A8) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
124/LD13xx/nc124-ld-1329/P0905069.pdf) 
 Gambling bill loses (Betts, Stephen) (Herald Gazette, 6/4/2009, p. 3) ● (Available on 
request—please include the following citation: 124/LD13xx/nc124-ld-
1329/V0906015.pdf) 
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